Polymorphisms in the C-terminal domain of MECP2 in mentally handicapped boys: implications for genetic counselling.
Numerous recent reports have proposed that mutations in the C-terminal domain of the MECP2 gene could be a frequent cause of mental retardation in males. We have identified two mutations in this particular domain (S359P and E397K) in two boys who were screened for MECP2 mutations in a series of 23 mentally handicapped boys fitting the clinical description of the previously reported cases. A detailed familial study based on three generations shows that the first mutation (S359P) was also inherited by a healthy cousin thus ruling out its involvement in the etiology of the phenotype of this patient. The second mutation (E397K) was also found in normal individuals. These findings clearly call for a careful consideration of the pathogenicity of the MECP2 mutations identified in sporadic male cases before genetic counselling or prenatal diagnosis is proposed to the corresponding families.